
lhbhgc vtru vjrznu vbnh,u vbpmu vnh lhbhg tau vdxpv atr vkg
vzv isrhv ,t rcg, tk hf (zf-d) ohhbhg ,rhna ,kgn ihbgc -

    `lk iht hrva 'ohcuy ohagnn vkp, vkusd 'thb, (:ck ,ufrc) trndc t,h
ktw :rntba 'vkp,c tkt vbgb tk if p"gtu ubhcr vann r,uh ohcuy ohagnc kusd
hrva 'ruthc rntnv vz lhrm ,hjya vhtrc /f"g wvdxpv atr vkg 'hkt rcs ;xu,
cfhg vwwcev tukv vcrstu 'van ka uh,ukhp, ukce,ba ohtur ubt iht cu,fv vzn
,uba ory sug van ek,xb ;uxcka ubt ohtura hpfu 'sug kkp,h tka usgc
vzc vwwcev iuuhfa 'rnuk ah rapt lrscu ?u,khp,c vbgba rnuk lhha vnu 'auchfv

 /u,aec ,t tknk tuv ifunu 'uk vmr,b ift hf vank ghsuvk rntnv
tb vrcgtw van ka u,aec ;ru,c ibuc,vk ohseb ohrcsv ,buuf ihcvk hsfu     
kgupc xbfhvk ubumr vhv zg wtb vrcgtw aehc ift tuv wvcuyv .rtv ,t vtrtu
/w.rtv ,t vtrtuw rntu lhanva unf 'vhtrv v,hv uhuutn ,hkf, lt 'ktrah .rtc
',unhka ostvk lhanvk jf vausev .rtc ,ukf,xvv omgc ah hf ehsmv vz gsh
kgupc xbfha tk ot vzk vfzh tk hf vhv van ka u,gsa lt /ubumr ,hkf, vhv vzu
hf vwwcev ughsuv wvdxpv atr vkgw rntnc lt 'vk vmujn vhhtr lu,n tku .rtc
vk vmujn snug tuvaf vhtr lu,n od tkt '.rtc kgupc tuvaf lfk euez tuv iht

w vwwcev uk rnta vzu ',tz dhavk kufhllllhhhhbbbbhhhhgggg    ttttaaaauuuu vjrznu vbnh,u vbupmu vnh vvvvttttrrrruuuu
llllhhhhbbbbhhhhggggcccctc vnu '.rtv ,t oan ,utrk uhkga gsuh hbht wlhbhg tauw rnta rjtn hfu w

itf ihta vank ghsuvk vwwcev iuuhfa tkt 'wlhbhgc vtruw urntc ughsuvk cu,fv
vz jfn dhavk ,hmru w.rtv ,t vtrtuw ,aeca vn tkt 'tshrd ihg ,nha ka huuhm
/rcsv vzk ,ufzk hsf wlhbhgc vtrw iftu lk h,hmr,b rcsv vzk ',unhka ,bhjc vzht
 /trndv ,buuf icun rhpau 'vkce,b u,aeca vank ghsuvk vzv cu,fv tca ubk hrv
.rtc xbfhvk van ka umpj kf hrva 'vhtr ka vjuf vph vnf snk v,t itfn     
ihgn ostc lhann rcs ouac ,ukf,xvv omg hf tuv vz kfu ',utrv ihbg kg v,hv
vause vsh kg tuv lhann vauseca rcsc tuv ibuc,n otcu 'rcsv vz ka u,uvn

/v,ause uhkg lhanvku ostv ,t ,utrk 'van ka ubhbg kf vhv vzu 'unmg kg
hbhbgc rhvz u,uhv ,ufzc tuv ovc ostv vfuza ,ukgnv kfka ubt ohtur iftu    
tb,v vz 'wausev ubhcrw rtu,k thabv vsuvh hcr vfz if ouana k"zjtnfu 'vause
tk fwwpgt 'cru oumg u,ufzu ktrahn vru, jf,ab tk u,ufzcu ',uhbanv ,t rchja
,j,n ush ,t shruv tku ohruxt ,unuenc yhcv tka kg tkt vz rtu,k vfz
hbhgw ktrah hnfj ohtreb ifk ihbgv vzc huk, ostv ka u,uvn kfa iuhfu /urucyk
aha ohrnut ihcnu ofj tuva wt kg rnuk ohaecn ratfa ohtur ubt f"unfu wvsgv

/vnfj hshk ,ufzk t"t rjt iputcu ',utrv hbhbgc huk, kfv ift hf weue ifhhkd tw uk
      rrud,v ohkaurhc    ////kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    yyyyttttrrrr    uuuuvvvvhhhhkkkktttt    wwwwrrrr    mmmm""""vvvvrrrrvvvvsg ubhg rutn ,t scht u,ubezk

vn kg lk vsun hbbv g"acr 'rnut vhvu /ufhkuvk ufrmuvu kkf ,utrk kufh vhv tka
ifta ruzgh ,wwhav !ruxta vn vhtrc kafb hbht uhafga 'vhtrv jf hk iht uhafga

/vh,ukgnku vausev ,udrsnk vsh kg ,ufzku 'ohbhgv ,ausec rhvz ,uhvk vfzb

 wufu lhekt wv lum ratf uasek ,cav ouh ,t runa(ch-v)
wurntb sjt ruchsc runau rufzw ihhbgc -

t     vch,cu sjt ruchsc ovhba 'wrufzw rnut tuv ,ubuatrcu- runa" 'h"ar
c c,fu /"ugnab ,jt vghnacu 'urntb ,jtwwwwoooohhhhnnnnffffjjjj    hhhh,,,,ppppaaaawwwwvkhj,c rntafa" '

,jt vghnacu ',jt vch,cu sjt ruchsc urntb ovhbas 'wrunaw ;t rntb 'wrufzw
khgk arhpa vn kg lnx tku 'itf vz cu,fk h"ar rzja vnu /vhv xb h"gu 'ugnab
ouhcu-,nuh ,un vhkkjnw ifu 'urntb sjt rucsc runau rufz-rufzw-wj wf ,una)
unfu '(wh,gna uz oh,a 'oheukt rchs ,jtw rntba tuv 'wufu wohacf hba ,cav
'(,ubuatrv ,urcsc arhpa vn kg lnxa itf iarhpu rzj tka) ,urcsv rtac

uuuurrrrnnnnttttbbbb    ssssjjjjtttt    rrrruuuucccchhhhssssccccaaaa    ssssuuuunnnnhhhhkkkkvvvv    rrrreeeehhhhgggg    uuuubbbbnnnnnnnnuuuu    ''''wwwwlllluuuummmm    rrrraaaattttffffwwww    cccchhhh,,,,ffff    iiiittttffffssss    oooouuuuaaaannnnifku '
ubh,ucr-,cav ouh ,t runa" 'wev j"vutc c,f ifu) '"hutrv ouenc uarpk rzj
urnut hf 'rnuk rapt ovhrcsku 'wurntb sjt ruchsc runau rufzw urnt k"z

/("sngnv ouhc wv hpn vhkg od uuymba wrunaw kg orhgvk 'wlum ratf///runaw
    c okutwwwwssssuuuusssskkkk    kkkkhhhhffffaaaannnnwwwwtku ',ubuatrv ,urcsc ubhcr varhp rcf" ',rjt cahh 

uejsbu ',urcsv kf arpk rzj tka unfu 'vz ruchs arpku ruzjk lhrm vhv
vhpudc vhk thae k"z h"ar tfvs 'vzc rnuk vtrb h,gs ,uhbgku 'vzc oharpnv
rnhnk vhk vuv 'wruenw iuak tuva 'i"hav ,j, ."nec-wrunaw cu,f htnt 'tres
vn tjhb ,ubuatrv ,urcsc tnkacs 'huuhm lrs kg 'i"hav ,j, t"uac-wrunaw
kg ,uruvk cu,fv tca iuhf 'wruenw iuakc 'i"hzv ,j, ."nec-wrufzw ch,fs
-rufzw oa h"ar arhpa unfu ',cav ouh ,t rufzk shn, ck ub,ha 'vsn,vv
shn, rufzk ck ub, 'ubur,p ifu 'wvfcu lukvw-wu,au kuftw unf 'tuv wkugpw iuak
hrhhns tfv kct 'w,cak ubhnzn tv, vph .pj lk inszb ota ',cav ouh ,t
rnhnk vhk vuvu 'hfv cu,fk lhha tk 'urnak vrvzt thvu 'vhpud ,cav ,rhnac
hsfa 'wurntb sjt ruchsc ovhbaws k"zr hrcsc vz .r,k crv iuuhfu 'huuhm iuakc

/"unmg iuak u,utc-wruenw iuakc vrhnav od cu,fv rhfzv lf kg zunrk
     vaev vbvu wwwweeeevvvv    jjjj""""vvvvuuuuttttcccc"rufz og runa oa urntb tk gusn ',gsk ahu" 'itf 

iuuf,ba hkutu" 'cahhu /(wuasek ,cav ouh ,t runau rufzw - ohruchs hbac)
tuva 'wrufzw rntn uhkg tca inzv kg tuv wrunaw rntna ucajh kck 'oshrpvk
uhbpkn ,cav ouh ,t rufzha 'thv wudu runau rufzw cu,fv ,buuf 'f"tu 'uhbpkn
- vthmhc wtu 'wrufzw - vxbfvc wt ',uumn h,a iva rhgv oshrpva vncu 'ubrnahu
'uhbpkn rufz-runau rufz" [wz varp asujc ,arp ur,h] t,khfnc wtsfu) 'wrunaw
/([uhrjtknu uhbpkn] "asuev kg kujn ihphxuna urnt itfn 'uhrjtkn runau
,jta tkt 'wrufzw tkt wv rnt tk okugk hf 'hkutu" ',asujn lrsc od cahhu
uhkg ,gs ,bh,bc rufzha iuuf,b wrufzw wv rntafu ',gs hbhcnk v,rcjn ,gnab
hrva) vuumn tuv uhrjtk kg oda snk v,t rcs tmunnu 'uc iuhda uk vhvh kck
van wpan tuvu '(osuev ,ca ouh vhv h,n rhfna h"g er 'ohhe,, uz vrhfz

/"rapt lrsc h,c,f vzu 'wrufzwc ,kkfb thv oda 'wrunaw t"anc

R’ Ephraim M’Sedlikov zt”l (Degel Machane Ephraim) would say:  

     “wouhv ofkf ohhj ofhekt wvc ohecsv o,tuw - The seforim tell us that when one recites the 248 words of Krias Shema, he

infuses his 248 limbs (ohrcht j"nr) with strength and life. In truth, Shema only contains 247 words - the final word w,ntw is
added on to wofhekt wvw to complete the count. This is hinted to here:wofhekt wvc ohecsv o,tuw - when you will attach the

word w,ntw (same letters as wo,tw) to wofhekt wvw at the end of Shema, wouhv ofkf ohhjw - you will be strengthened with life.”

 ohjxp (1)(4) j:d g"uae (3) wy ;udv ,rhna wkv (2) /the
ck:c ohhj ,nka (6) wyh tres tngy (5) :dh ,uhruv

o"arvn ,"ua (8) wzh xjbhp wc vba hj aht ic (7) [d"e,]
,rhna (10) wuf wng ,hatrc uvhkt ckc tcuv (9) jne:s

ube j"ut t"egr (12) oa (11) the apbvu ;udv

   6:22 - w"yr dgpnd blt * 
    7:30 - zayl zexp zwlcd

    8:59 - ̀ "nd/rny z`ixw onf 
   9:35 - ̀ "xbd/rny z`ixw onf

`"xbdl/dlitz onf seq - 10:43
ycew zay dngd zriwy - 7:47

8:37 - miakekd z`v  w"yven      
            8:59 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v 
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 *** l`xyi ihay cgi mr iy`x sq`zda jln oexyia idie *** 
Special Mazel Tov to Eli & Hadas Gelb on the Aufruf and

upcoming marriage of their son, Rafi to Leora Hutman. May the
young couple build a Bayis Ne’eman B’Yisroel  zx`tzle myl

Printed By: Mailway Services,

Serving Mosdos and Businesses

Worldwide Since 1980

(1-888-Mailway)

Mazel Tov to Shua Idels on
his Bar Mitzvah. May he

grow up to be a Baal Torah
V’yirah and continue to be a

source of nachas for his
family and all of Klal Yisroel

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: The Ohr HaChayim writes that one’s prayers should
meet four conditions: It should be with a broken heart; it
should be accepted with mercy; it should be a fitting time for
acceptance; it should be expressed as clearly as possible.
These 4 attributes are found in this posuk. "ibj,tu" suggests a   

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (94)

Preserving our Kedusha: Walking Between Ladies. The
Gemara (1) teaches that a man should not walk between two
ladies and a lady should not walk between two men, as this is
considered a dangerous activity. The Gemara does not give any
further explanation, and it is not quoted in the Shulchan Aruch.
However, other Poskim do bring this, like Shulchan Aruch

Harav (2) and  Kitzur Shulchan Aruch (3). The reason given is
because a  "vgr  jur"  (something that can be spiritually harmful)
can come onto the people on the sides as well as the one in the
middle. The Gemara in Horiyos (4) indicates that there is another
concern. It is listed among some other activities that can make a
person forget his learning (vjfak vae). This is one of the things
that we don’t understand and logic does not apply, but rather it is
a mesorah of Chazal that doing this can be harmful to a person.
Nowadays. Even though many people do not know about this
Gemara and are not careful to avoid walking between two of the
opposite gender, it appears from the above seforim that one
should be careful about it, and many Gedolim are makpid to
keep this and tell others about it. The Steipler Gaon writes (5)

that the Chazon Ish was extremely careful about this. In places
like wedding halls and restaurants that do not have separate
entrances for men and women, this can be very challenging.
Questions and Chiddushim. (Note: It is not clear whether all

language of supplication and a broken heart. "wv kt" refers to
the ohnjrv ,shn (attribute of mercy) of Hashem. "thvv ,gc"
teaches us that Moshe’s prayer was at a particularly fitting
time. "rntk" informs us that Moshe made his prayer specific
and clear. All other forms of prayer are phony and fake.

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

of these chiddushim, are accepted by all the Poskim.)
The classical case of the Gemara is when the outside people
are stationary and the other person walks between them. If
they are all walking together (in the same direction), some say
it is permitted (6).
If the people are four amos (approx. 7-8 feet) apart from each
other, the Ben Ish Chai (7) permits it.
The Maharsham (8) writes that he is not sure whether this
issue also applies to gentile ladies and because of the doubt he
says that one should be strict.
The Alter of Kelm, R’ Simcha Zissel Ziv zt”l is quoted (9) as
saying that it only applies to married women, not single girls.
If two men walk together between two ladies (and vice versa)
it is likewise permitted (10).

Solution. Some rule that if a man holds an object in his hands, or
grabs onto his peyos, then it minimizes the problem (11). The
gemara also says that if it happens and the person already walked
through, there are certain posukim to say (those that commence
with "k-t" and end with "k-t"; those that commence with "tk" and
end with "tk" - see Rashbam in Pesachim 111a who quotes the
posukim from Bamidbar 23). Although the Shulchan Aruch
Harav does not indicate that one should say these posukim, R’

Akiva Eiger zt”l (12) does quote these posukim as a form of
remedy to rid oneself of the "vgr jur", if it already happened.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

R’ Moshe Sternbuch zt”l (Taam V’Daas) would say:  

     “ uwwlhbhg ihc ,pyyk uhvu lsh kg ,utk o,rae  - The Tefillin shel Yad (Hand Tefillin) represent the mitzvos done through

action (by our hands) and therefore all four of its parshiyos are placed together in one compartment, to symbolize that

every Jew physically observes the mitzvos the same way as the next Jew. But the Tefillin shel Rosh (Head Tefillin)

symbolize the mitzvos done by the heart and mind. Thus, their parshiyos are placed in four separate compartments that

are joined together, to teach us that these kinds of mitzvos are fulfilled by each individual person according to his own

spiritual level. But they are nonetheless observed with the same intent - to augment the honor of Hashem.” 

A Wise Man would say:

   “A lesson for life: sometimes you win and sometimes you learn!”                                           



     We see an interesting thread that is woven through the sadness of Tisha B’av and the joy of Shabbos Nachamu. In
Eicha, we read: "ohkaurh vtyj tyj" - a double expression depicting the extreme sins of the Jewish people at the time of the
Churban. By contrast, this Shabbos we read: "hng unjb unjb" - a double expression of consolation. Although the Abarbanel
explains that the two "unjb" refer to the two Batei Mikdash, the Cheishev Sofer says it goes way beyond that. He writes that
the first “Nachamu” is meant to comfort us from the tragedies that took place so many years ago when our Bais HaMikdash
was ravaged. The second “Nachamu” is meant for all future tragedies in all future generations. The double expression is a
promise that even when things seem so difficult and almost unbearable in this long and painful golus, Hashem will never
forsake His Nation. The double "unjb" - this never ending comfort that Hashem will give us is because "hng" - we are His
people. "hng unjb unjb" - You will ALWAYS be MY nation; no matter how bad you sin, and no matter how far you stray. Be
continuously comforted in the knowledge that I will always love you, because YOU are My beloved and chosen Nation.   
     This is not only a comfort to us, but in fact Hashem is intimating the way in which we can bring an end to our sins, and
an end to our troubles. The real consolation will come when we learn to emulate Hashem and  truly accept our fellow Jew
and love one another, even when they do not act as we think they should. Hashem does not say to us, “You sinned so
terribly against me; I don’t want to talk to you or see you ever again!” ABSOLUTELY NOT! Hashem says just the
opposite. “You sinned so terribly, but don’t worry, I will always love you.” When we can emulate His kindness and the
ability to look away from the “sins” that people do to us, then surely we will merit the true nechama of the geulah shleima.  
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         In describing the amazing events that took place in Mitzrayim, the posuk concludes: "lhbhgk ohrmnc /// ofk vag rat kff" -
“All that Hashem, your G-d, did for you in Egypt before your eyes.” The entire posuk is written in plural till the very end
where it says "lhbhgk" instead of "ofhbhgk". What is the lesson? My machshava here is that every event is perceived differently by
different people, in the different ways they see them. When Klal Yisroel came out of Mitzrayim, they all thanked Hashem
together, but in the Shirah, the term "wvk vrhat" - “I will sing to Hashem,” in singular form is used. Why? Because although
600,000 people all sang a song of praise, each person perceived the miracle a different way. Each person had his own way of
looking at it, his own things to thank Hashem for. They sang together - but individually at the same time. This idea applies to
all those who survived the Holocaust and other tragedies as well. All those who were saved visualize and perceive their
salvation differently - uniquely - and that vision affects their entire future. Thus, the posuk writes "lhbhgk" - the miraculous
events all occurred before the eyes of each individual Jew, for each Yid saw things based on his unique perception and vision. 
    We all view events in our own mind’s eye. Whenever I see Moreinu R’ Shmuel Kamenetzky shlit’a being mesader
kiddushin at the wedding of a Talmid, I see something different. I recall how his venerable father, R’ Yaakov zt”l was
mesader kiddushin at my own wedding almost 60 years ago! That is my perception. Similarly, when I see a Bar Mitzvah boy
putting on his Tefillin for the first time by the Bobover Rebbe, R’ Bentzion Halberstam shlit’a, I recall how I was the first
Bar Mitzvah bochur to put on Tefillin by his father, R’ Shloime zt”l, soon after he arrived in America after the war. We each
experience events but we each have unique perceptions and views to go along with them. This “Shabbos Nachamu” let’s all
feel the vnjb (consolation) together as a Nation, but also in our own unique mind’s eye. That is the true ouhe of "/// hng unjb unjb".           

 //// ofhekt rnth hng unjb unjb) - t-n whgah(unjb ,cak vrypv

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

wufu vcuyv .rtv ,t ,arhu ,tcu lk cyhh ignk wv hbhgc cuyvu rahv ,hagu(jh-u) 
     This is a story about how a person can merit salvation in a split second. It is about Reb Heshy Jacob z”l, president of
Chevra Hatzolah, leading askan of the Lower East Side community, and celebrated baal chessed, who passed away two
months ago on 17 Sivan (June 23). Heshy was remembered for his natural drive to help others, and shortly after his marriage
in 1966, became one of the first volunteers for the newly founded Chevra Hatzolah. It was a job that naturally suited his
instinctive inclination to go above and beyond the call of duty, as well as his sincere dedication to the needs of Klal Yisroel. 
     At the same time that he joined Hatzolah, a newly-married Heshy took a job in a brokerage firm, where he and other men
were given lists of names to call to try to sell people stock. On his first Monday at work, the manager called the office together
and gave a short speech. He said, “We have this amazing stock and we want you guys to sell as much of it as you can.” He
gave a few details about the company, a few more on what to tell prospective clients and then he sent them to the phones.
Heshy was a natural salesman and did quite well. In fact, he did so well that in the first week alone, he made twelve sales. For
a rookie in the business, that was exceptional. But Heshy went even further. After a full week of singing the praises of this
stock, he decided to buy some of his own. He took $500 of his wedding money and sunk it into the stock. 
     The next Monday morning, Heshy came to work and the manager again called a meeting to discuss another fantastic
stock. He told them about another great company, even better than the first, and how he wanted them to sell this stock.
Heshy was surprised. After hearing about the first company it was hard to believe that the second stock was as good as the
first. But he was a good salesman and did his best. He sold stock in the second company but he didn’t have as good a week
as the first. On the third Monday, when he was told about a third stock, better than the first two, he became apprehensive.
He could not contain his suspicions and he approached the manager with a question. “Listen,” he said to the man, “I
understand you have one great stock, maybe even two, but three in three weeks? Is that even possible?”
        The manager looked at him blankly. “Do you think I know anything about these stocks?” he said sternly. “I have no
idea if they’re good or bad. If they make money or not. I just want to sell as much of it to as many people as we can! The
more we sell, the more commissions we make!” Heshy Jacob was shocked. He couldn’t believe it. This was not his way.
On the spot he told the manager, “I am very sorry but I cannot work here anymore. I was not born this way. I quit!” He
thanked the man for giving him the opportunity, shook his hand, picked up his hat and coat and walked out.
     Heshy was young and caught on with another firm. But the nature of the brokerage business was not for him and soon
after, he left the industry. He worked in various jobs over the next few decades, with varying amounts of success. Eventually,
he found himself working for the city of New York, as a Deputy Controller in the office of Mr. Harrison Goldin. 
     Harrison Goldin was the Controller of the city of New York for over twelve years. But he had greater political aspirations
and in 1989, he ran in the Democratic primary for the Mayor’s office. He lost and when the new administration came into
power, Goldin and his staff were let go. Heshy Jacob was out of a job and he remained in this status for over a year and a half.
Times were tough and with a growing family, Heshy was under a great deal of pressure. His nephew relates how he visited
his uncle and saw how frustrated and discouraged he was. It seemed as if he was at the end of his rope. He never saw his
uncle at such a low point in his life. What happened next was truly unexpected. It was nothing short of a miracle.
     Heshy received a call from a brokerage firm who told him that in the course of computerizing their files, they came across
stock notes showing that a broker by the name of Harold Jacob had sold stock in a company, Franklin Resources Inc., to 12
individuals, and he had bought stock himself. They were pleased to report that the company was evaluating the shares and
they were worth quite a bit of money! (In 1989, Franklin’s assets were worth over $40 billion!) Heshy was asked to locate the
other twelve stockholders, so he can report to them that their shares in the company were worth millions! It took over a
quarter-century, but in the blink of an eye, Heshy Jacob became a wealthy man - and he used his wealth to always assist others.
     "ihg ;rvf wv ,guah" - Sometimes when a person thinks he is at his lowest point, Hashem is there to save him in a split second! 

  kff ohksd ohtruncu vhuyb gurzcu vezj shcu
 lhbhgk ohrmnc ofhekt wv ofk vag rat(sk-s)

atv lu,n rvc ofng wv rcs ohbpc ohbp /// (s-v)
     The Gemara (:tf ,hbg,) states: “It is not the place that
honors the man but the man who honors the place. We find
this in connection with Har Sinai, for as long as the
Shechinah dwelt there the Torah declared, ‘Neither let the
flocks nor herds feed before the mountain.’ But once the
Shechinah had departed, the Torah said, ‘When the ram’s
horn sounds long, they shall come up to the mountain.’”
      Our Sages are imparting a very important lesson from the
legacy of Har Sinai. If a person is righteous and honorable
because of his behavior and wisdom, then anywhere he sits
will become honorable.  His “place” is one of honor due to
the very fact that a righteous person occupies it. On the other
hand, if a person does not act with honor and exudes unruly
behavior, he will not become more honorable by sitting in a
particular seat. No matter where that seat it - no matter how
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respected a place becomes - a dishonorable individual will
turn that place into a dishonorable one. We must focus on
spiritual growth, not on trivial signs of status.
     In a shiur given many years ago, Rabbi Joseph Ber
Soloveitchik zt”l pointed out the following analysis: Just as
the Shechina (Divine Presence) honors the Makom (place), so
too, man who is created in the Divine image, honors the
Makom. We see this concept clearly from the fact that Har
Sinai, which Hakadosh Boruch Hu sanctified by His descent
to man, has retained no trace of kedusha (sanctity). Its very
location is a matter of archaeological dispute. By contrast,
Har Hamoriyah, which Avraham Avinu sanctified by his
ascent to fulfill the word of Hashem, became the site of the
Bais HaMikdash, and remains halachically eternally sacred.
      Once the Shechinah “lifted” from the mountain, Sinai went
back to being a small, insignificant place. Moriyah continues to
receive kedusha from above and will always be sanctified.
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lyn: It was told that the great Rebbe of Ropshitz, R’

Naftali Hurvitz zt”l used to mock people who portrayed
false piety during davening. One time, the Ropshitzer saw a
man wearing a sackcloth under his garment. The very fact
that the sackcloth was visible indicated that this was merely
a show of piety. “It seems that the Satan has caught this
person in his sack!” quipped the Rebbe, shaking his head.
     On another occasion, he observed a man praying so
intently that he was literally beating his head against a wall,

as if he were so carried away by the intensity of his prayers,
that he lost control of his actions. Some people were
impressed with this man but R’ Naftali suspected that all
this gesticulation was meant to attract attention. 
     He turned to his attendant and commented, “Now there is
someone I approve of! If he is davening with such fervor that
his head-banging is sincere, then he is righteous and what he
is doing is good. And if he is doing it all just to impress others
with his devotion, then he deserves a huge headache!”


